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whiz kid who hit .295 as the DH, good for 13th place
among ACC hitters.

Guthrie, however, will probably just be used as a

spot starter and back-u- p catcher due to his status as a
summer school graduating senior. He needs just one

could also be lost tomore course to graduate, but he
the pro draft.

Rackley will be used at second base and his double
play partner at shortstop will be Bill Lee who saw
limited action on the varsity this spring. Rackley and
Lee have the speed and quickness to easily handle the
middle part of the infield chores.

At the corners will be David Gursoy fielding third
base and Stuart Watlington and Charlie Spivcy
fighting it out for the first sacker job. Gursoy led the
J Vs this spring in fielding percentage, runs scored and
stolen bases. Spivey led the JVs in hitting with a .395
average and Watlington hits the long ball with power.

Donning the tools of ignorance at catcher will be
clutch hitting Jimmy Baldwin. Fuzzy, as his teammates
call him, came through with several key hits this spring
and saw quite a bit of playing time at catcher. He hits
with power too.

The outfield could be the team's strongest asset with
fleet-foote- d Early Jones and strong-arme- d Mike
Wilkerson ranging the outfield grass. Both are great
hitters when they are swinging at top form.

The other two outfielders are Ronny Merritt, the
' local boy who saw limited action on the Varsity and
Marty Rasnake, who has two seasons of J V ball under
his belt.

So overall, the outlook is bright for the Summer
Heels. With the smooth blending ofgood coachingand
dynamic enthusiasm on the part of the players, it could
be another banner year for the summer team. That is, if
they hit those holes and corners the "Old Leaguer" was
talking about.

by Marty Rasnake
Sports Wri'sr

"It's not how far you hit it, it's where you hit it and
it's not how hard you throw it but where you throw it."

So goes one of the many baseball axioms that UNC
head baseball coach Walter Rabb uses to stress to his
hitters and pitchers the importance of timeliness and
accuracy in the game of baseball.

Perhaps the words of wisdom from the "Old
Leaguer" will never prove to be more true than in this
year's version of UNC's Summer League baseball
team.

This year's team is young and enthusiastic and they
want to play baseball. There's no doubt about it. Take
a stroll out to Cary Boshamer Stadium late some
afternoon and see for yourself.

The seven players who are enrolled in summer
school arrived at their apartments in Carrboro (Royal
Park Apartments) three Sundays ago in time to get
settled before classes began the following Tuesday.

The other 12, who are working with the UNC
Physical Plant or Carolina Athletic Association
(CAA), drifted in during the following two weeks.

Any lack of experience the youthful team may have
should be gained quickly with Coach Harry Lee Lloyd
at the helm. According to Coach Rabb, Lloyd really
knows the game and should help a lot of the players
greatly, especially in the hitting department.

Lloyd is a former second baseman for UNC, has
coached the Philadelphia Phillies Rookie League team
three years, and is presently the athletic director of
Westminster School in Atlanta. So the credentials are
there.

The question is, what does Lloyd have to work with
this summer? Lloyd has one summer school graduate,
five rising seniors, six rising juniors, and seven rising
sophomores.

To say Lloyd has a young and inexperienced team
might be considered an understatement if you look at it
from the standpoint of previous varsity competition.
Only lOofthe 19 players have played on the varsity and
of those 10, only six or seven saw considerable amount
of playing time.

Heading the mound corps is the Tarheel's senior acc
righthander Mike Merritt, who possibly might be lost
to this Friday's professional baseball draft. Merrit had
a fine spring with a 5-- 2 slate and an earned run average
of 2.60 in 55 innings of work.

However, Mike isn't counting on the prospects of
being drafted Friday.

1 want to go ahead and finish my education unless
they were to offer me good money. Then I'd sign but
I'm not really sure whether or not I'll get offered money
this time," Merritt said.

Following Mike in the pitching rotation will be
Bruce Arrowhead, the Tarheels' top reliever in the
spring who was almost lost for the summer to the
Valley League in Virginia. Arrowhead came on to do
some clutch relief pitching in several key games and
situations.

Especially noteworthy was his 10-inni- ng stint in
Chapel Hill against Maryland when he didn't allow a
run and gave up only five hits.

Rounding out the starting rotation is anybody's
guess. It could be varsity relievers Joe Howard or Bob
Cook. And you can't count out JV pitching stars Bob
Thomson, Greg Leigh ton and Kenny Hudgins, along
with reliever Tim Collins, all four of whom are just
sophomores itching for the chance to prove themselves
on a higher level of competition.

In the hitting department, the Summer Heels
shouldn't be too lacking. They'll have hitters like
Bobby Guthrie who finished third in the ACC this
spring with a .333 average, including 11 doubles, six
homers and 24 RBIsand Steve Rackley, the freshman
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; Wsildrop competes ne NCAA Track
Early Jones

warmed up for the NCAA Championship by
coming in second in the All-Com- ers meet at
Tuscalousa, Ala., last week with a jump of
24-- 9.

UNC coach Joe Hilton said, "Sam is ready
to break it out" and is hoping for a 26-fo- ot

jump. Beasley's main competition for a top
five finish will come from Pittsburgh's Bill
Ray and UCLA's James McAlister and
Randy Williams.

ACC middle distance runners rank among
the best in the nation and Hamilton is the

After a sluggish performance in the
California Relays celebrated miler Tony
Waldrop tries to make a comeback in the
NCAA Outdoor Track & Field
Championships which get underway at
Austin, Tex. this Thursday.

Accompanying Waldrop from Carolina
will be long jumper Sam Beasley and
distance runner Dave Hamilton; but they
just aren't going along for the ride. "

Beasley has been a consistent 25-foo- ter

since the Carolina Relays at mid-seas- on and

margin. The last lap kick never came as
Cummings won in 3:57.7 with Hailu Ebba of
Oregon State second in 3:58.6.

M had a bad day." lamented Waldrop. "I
have no excuses. I just did not have it. I was
not getting enough lift on my legs. I have felt
like this before So it doesn't bother me.
Maybe 1 will finally begin to feel the pressure
because 1 know 1 will have to come back."

It is the first time Waldrop has tasted
defeat this year. The last time he came in
second was in the NCAA Championships
last June when the streak was in its initial
stages.

Waldrop's main competition in Austin
will be the same runners he faced in
Modesto; but if he remembers to run for fun
he should be the one who enjoys winning this
time around.

premier three miler in the conference. Dave
has a best time of 13:39 and was on the way
to equaling that mark at the All-Com- ers

jmeet when a pulled groin muscle forced him
'to drop out of the race.

Dave Bentley threw the discus 142 feet at
Tuscalousa to place fifth for his best finish
this year.

The easygoing Waldrop's string of nine
sub-fo- ur minute miles ended with a time of
4:05 and a fourth place finish in the
California Relays.

The field was loaded with talent, the track
was fast and the weather conditions ideal.
Many people thought Waldrop would make
a run at Jim Ryun's world record of 3:51. It
was obvious at the half-mil- e mark that it was
not Waldrop's day. He trailed Paul
Cummings of Brigham Young by a wide

WANTED
One or two (or team of 2)
people to sell to dorms fk
fraternities during regular
school year. Chance for
excellent income from less
than 1 5 hours a week work.

Contact: Joel Meyers
Student Stores
Univ. of N.C.

This Week's Special...

JEUWET
CAROLINA

MKBA5MS
Everyday a Daily Special

Menu
Owned and Ope rotad jj

By Students $
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1.6oz. Ribeye ,2.29
2.8 12 oz. Sirloin Strip 2.Q9

3. 15oz.T-Bon- e 4.59
4. 8 oz. Chopped Steak 1.89

5. 4 oz. Chopped Steak --.1.- 29

on Bun w French Fries
6. 3 pc. Chicken Dinner 2.39
7. 2 pc. Chicken Dinner : 1.39
8. Shrimp Platter 2.39
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UNIVERSITY
OPTICIANS

DON REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians
Prescriptions Filled,

Lenses Duplicated
CONTACT LENSES FITTED
942-071- 1

lOfor (Unlimited JVfi&lpl A V
illCnI3intpotato or French Fries, Tossed Salad &

.

PcrnSy-Cte- Hpu p te$2r Plaxa, Texas Toast
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UNIVERSITY SQUARE

flew And Larger Quarters In University Square!

Specializing in
Natural Hair Cutting
for Males & Females nf 7( ''iPOhjfe if
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405 W Franklin St., Chapel Hill O 942-439- 1

2232

71 BassSfioeols.0
aP7V SEVEN DA YS-A- LL DA Y.

Hunt-Se- at Equitation Renting
Trail Rides Daily

Very Reasonable Rates. Please Make
Appointment In Advance.

Call: 493-184- 2

THE CAVE
Beer, Pinball, Air Hockey, Etc.
Mike Cross Plays Every
Friday. A.C. Bushnell And
Mike Kott Every Saturday. 452

George King Rd.. Durham, 3 Miles From Eastgate Shopping Center

MI L

W. Franklin.
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SEE CIRCLE TOURS For All
Travel Needs: Business,
Pleasure, And Specializing in

Student Travel.
123 West Franklin Street

University Square
942-419- 6

STEREOS: GET THE MOST
FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST
PRICES" FULL
WARRANTIES; CALL ANN
SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2;

VISIT 1510 CUMBERLAND
ROAD. YOU'LL BE GLAD
YOU DID.

'FOR RENT: One or two
bedroom apartments for the
summer. Furnished or
unfurnished. ACvall to wall
carpeting, drapes, General
Electric kitchen. Three
swimming pools, lighted
tennis courts. As low as $120

I Hate Milton's Sale!
I Can't Resist Their Clothes At
Regular Prices At Sale Prices

I Surrender!
Famous Pima Half Sleeve Shirt- s-
Cotton Knit Shirts $15.00 00.80
$16.00 $8.00

WtWawfjjMfaHBjaBaawBgajsjgejBj

SeerSucker
Plaid & Check rll. Suits
llToT $38.30 12PR1CE

Famous Shoes
Ei Boots . Lon3 Sleeve
Univ. Mall Only Shirts to

12 PRICE $16.50 $8.99
Choice Group Ties-P- olyTropical Suits

WoolLinen i2 OFF
$135 $99.84 . ,

Cord Suits Swiss Cotton
Wash 'n' Wear Seersucker Suits
$85.00 $63.33 $110 $80.86
Moygashel Irish Lightweight
Linen Sport Coats Navy Blazers
$85 $59.88 $75 $39.48

Monday night- - is ITALIAN SPAGHETTI NIGHT at HONEY'S
Tangy Italian spaghetti served with crisp garden
salad and garlic bread EAT TIL YOUR HEART'S
CONTENT... $1.65

VCdnocday night SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN...Delicious golden
fried chicken and crisp trench fries ALL YOU

; CAN EAT,.. $1.95 - - ,

Friday night have a FISH FEAST with us. GOLDEN FRIED

FISH FILLET and crisp trench fries. A WHALE OF
A DINNER for a HONEY of an appetite (of course
all you can eat).. .$1.95.

NEEDED: Female housemate. June 15. Large,
beautiful house In Carrboro. Private bedroom. $S0 a month
plus utilities. Call 929-553- 9.

For Sale: Refrigeratorfreezer. It work! $19. CaH 967-526- 1.

FOR SALE: S room house, store, garage and 2 storage
houses, 1 acre land, 921 ,000.00. mltea west of Hillsborough
on Hwy. 70. Phone 563-646- 8.

1972 Honda 600 Coupe, 19 ,5CO mL 40 mpg. $14531)0. 93S-93- 37

after 4 p.m.

1972 Vega Hatchback. 3 speed, AM-F- radio, caeseste, new
tires, 23,000 miles, excellent mileage, perfect condition. Call
Chris Ad tor 933-11- 32 daytime, leave name 4 number.

Any equipment lost on the Intramural fields can be picked up
In the Men's Basketroom in Woollen Gym.

Lost: Dark-gre- y poodle, 14 Inches high, recently clipped, red
collar, answers to "Mtetl". Any ki formation appreciated.
Pleas call 942-79- after tfvs.

Roommaw(t) wanted tor second summer session (Jufy-Augus- t).

Two bedroom furnished spartonenL 2 ba , AC,
dishwasher, etc. $4230 per month plus utillies. Cal 929-51-16

anytime.

Rooms for rent Immediately. Only 45 seconds from Silent
Sam In a house. Contact Roy Miller 92J-65E- 2C3 E.
Rosemary Street

SPINET-CONSOL- E PIANO: Wanted: Responsible party to
purchase spinet piano on low monthly peymenta. Can be
seen locally. Write Sales Manager, P. O. Box 276, Shulbyvllle,
Indiana 48178.

Roommate wanted for summer to share m apt air
cond good location, $70 a month. Available Immediately
until Aug. 31. Call 919-8-5 16 anytime.

PARLEZ-VOU- S FRANCAIS7 Non7 Com and Sf-e- e t French
In two months. Beginner or advanced. CsJI 967-20- after
5:09 p. as. or between 80 and 100 a.m.

Responsible female roommate wanted for Ktogeweod Apts...
$S4monih plus 13 utllt'.ies. AC and pooL Call M7-- C 237 after
1 p.m., if no answer 933-22-22 xL 24.
Newly formed group needs trumpet and bate player. CaH
933-85- or 942-743- 4 alter five.

to Honey's!!!StreakMake a
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X f SSow Everyone Can Afford PJiilton'Acroco from
Glen Lennox
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per month. Broadmoor Viliaga
Apartments, DurhamChapel
Hill Boulevard (919)439-230- 2.

Day Car Director (Admintetrator-Ttacht- r) position optn
arty August OuaSificatlona tiagraa in education, chUd

development, or related field plus 2-- 3 ytars experience. Send
returns to P.O. Box 508, Chapel Hlti.

STANTON DYNAPHASE-6- 0 HEADPHONES. 40-1-1, CC0

frequency response. Lss than 60 hours uie. $45. Call Terry
at 929-625- 1 attar 8 p.m.

ARE YOU REGISTERED TO VOTE IN ORANGE COUNTY?
Vote today for Charles Vlckery for Stats Senator. Polls open
until 7:30 pjn.

'

Sharper Clothes.
Univ. rtcH Hours1 U- Downtown Hours

9:30-6:3- 0
10:00-9:0- 0J Honsy's Hours era now:

rvn: nm-- 9 pm O Mon-Thur- e: 7am-- 9 pm Q Fri-Oa- t: 7 r.m-1- 0 pm


